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English 1302: Research Writing and Literary Analysis 

CRN 10217-3F; MWF 11-12:50, Mini-Mester II 

Fall 2019 

 

Instructor: Kelli Wood      

Office: Room 1101 TM 

Office Hours: M/W: 10-11 and 1-2:30, T/Th: 11-1, F: 10-11 

Phone: 831-5065 

Email: kwood@epcc.edu 

Web:  https://www.kelli.ninja  

“You don’t have to be great to get started, but you do have to get started to be great.” 

            --Les Brown  

 

Instructor’s Course Requirements 

I. Grade Considerations 

A. If you expect to transfer this course, you generally must make a C or better.  

 

II. Online Components and Lecture Recordings 

A. Many of the components of this course are online and require you to access them by 

computer or smartphone. Please remember that the computer labs not only house 

computers, but also are staffed by people who are knowledgeable and there to help you. 

Additionally, the labs have a limited number of laptops you can check out. EPCC 

computer lab locations and hours.  

B. I record class lectures that capture the screens we view in class and classroom audio. 

They are there for your review and in case you must miss class. They are not a 

replacement for being in class. See the attendance policies below.   

C. The video will be posted to YouTube and available during the semester, and the link to 

the class playlist is posted on our Blackboard classroom menu during the first week of 

class. You can also visit my YouTube channel, or just search YouTube for kelli.ninja  

D. Videos will generally posted by late afternoon on the day of class.  

 

III. Texts and Materials  

A. Required Text Books 

1. A Writer’s Reference with Writing about Literature, 9th edition. Diana Hacker, ISBN: 

978-1319133054  

B. Supplements  

1. My website: www.kelli.ninja   

2. Writing down the Basics: Available on my website as a pdf download, or for purchase 

as a print out at the TM ISC (TM Room 1550) for a minimal price. If you will be using 

your smartphone to access this, I suggest you download the free Adobe Reader app for 

Android or IOS/Apple, Bluefire Reader if you cannot access the hyperlinks in the document. It 

will allow you to do so, though in the Android version, you must select “Open in Browser” 

from the menu in the window that opens when you click on a link. (Not sure about Apple.)  

C. Materials  

1. Access to Microsoft Word on your own computer or via the computer lab.  

2. If you need a copy of Microsoft Office, you can get Word free.  

mailto:kwood@epcc.edu
https://www.kelli.ninja/
https://www.epcc.edu/services/acs
https://www.epcc.edu/services/acs
http://www.epcc.edu/it/acs/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/user/grammarthis1
https://www.youtube.com/user/grammarthis1
https://www.youtube.com/user/grammarthis1
https://www.youtube.com/user/grammarthis1
https://www.youtube.com/user/grammarthis1
http://kelli.ninja/
https://www.kelli.ninja/
https://www.kelli.ninja/
https://kelli.ninja/Writing_down_the_Basics.pdf
https://kelli.ninja/Writing_down_the_Basics.pdf
http://www.epcc.edu/IT/Pages/MicrosoftOffice.aspx
http://www.epcc.edu/IT/Pages/MicrosoftOffice.aspx
http://www.epcc.edu/IT/Pages/MicrosoftOffice.aspx
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3. If you use Apple Pages, make sure to save your documents in Word format: doc or 

docx.  See this link for help with that.   

 

IV. General Classroom Guidelines  

A. Be prepared for class.    

B. Read all required readings and have your assignments ready for submission at the 

beginning of class.  

C. Do not bring children to or wear headphones during class.  

D. I do not want to see your cell phone once class begins unless we are working on 

something that requires individual or group internet access.  

E. Turn your phone off or put it on silent and put it away.  

F. If you must constantly check your phone, find another section or consider taking an 

online class.   

G. If for a pressing emergency, you must answer a call, leave the room to do so.    

H. If I hear your cell phone or you are using it in class to text or post, I reserve the right to 

answer your calls, respond to your text messages, or place posts on any social media 

apps or sites you have open.    

I. Refrain from sleeping or engaging in side conversations, doing homework, or studying 

for other classes during our class.  

J. Be respectful of your peers and instructor at all times. Avoid making prejudicial remarks 

regarding anyone’s race, ethnicity, social class, gender, sexual orientation, physical 

appearance, age, disability, or any other kinds of differences. Avoid activities that could 

be perceived as sexual harassment.  

1. This doesn't mean we don't talk about these issues; it means we talk about them 

respectfully. 

K. I will drop you for disorderly conduct or disruptive behavior as defined in the student 

code of conduct or if your behavior disrupts the learning environment. This includes but 

is not limited by items on the list above.   

L. Most importantly: Come to class with a good attitude, a sense of humor, and a 

willingness to work and learn.  

 

V. Attendance (5% of total grade)  

A. Attendance is expected and essential in any classroom environment.  More than three 

absences will adversely affect your grade.    

1. The only excused absences are those students who must miss class for military duty, 

emergency services (EMS, fire department, police department), or college sponsored 

activities.    

2. In order to be excused you must provide written notification of the reason and 

duration of your absence two weeks in advance, except in cases of emergency.    

B. I will take attendance every day. I reserve the right to strike your name from the sign-in 

sheet for the day if you simply sign-in and then leave.    

C. I use the Early Alert program the college has subscribed to in order to track and 

encourage attendance. When I log class attendance records on it, it will generate and 

http://osxdaily.com/2014/08/06/save-pages-file-as-word-format/
http://osxdaily.com/2014/08/06/save-pages-file-as-word-format/
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send you an email if you have been absent. I try to log attendance each day after class, 

but sometimes get behind, which may result in multiple emails. In the end, it is your job 

to make sure you sign in each class period.    

D. It is your responsibility to let me know if your name ever disappears from the sign-in 

sheet. I update it from the official list regularly, so your name not being there indicates a 

registration problem you need to deal with quickly. I can help direct you to staff who can 

assist you with those issues.  

E. If you anticipate being absent from a scheduled class it is your responsibility to make up 

missed work, though group work, quizzes and other collaborative exercises cannot be 

recreated. If you must miss class, arrive prepared at the next class meeting.    

 

VI. Drops for Non-Attendance  

A. If you do not attend during the first week of class, I will drop you.   

B. I will only make exceptions to this in situations where I am contacted beforehand and 

any work that was due during the first week was turned in with me as pre-arranged.  

C. If you miss two consecutive weeks of class without contacting me or having someone 

contact me on your behalf, I may drop you.   

D. After five non-consecutive absences, I may drop you from the course.   

E. Ultimately, it is your responsibility to drop the course if you are not going to be able to 

complete it.    

F. If I do not drop you and you miss more than one-fifth of the class, your final grade will 

be dropped by one letter grade.  

 

VII. Participation (5% of total grade)  

A. Part of your grade is based on participation in class discussions and work. For the most 

part, in-class and group work cannot make up outside of class. If you expect to 

accomplish passing level writing by the end of the semester, it is important for you to 

actively participate in class.    

 

VIII. Cheating, Plagiarism, and Collusion  

A. Cheating, plagiarism, and collusion are both intellectual theft and academic dishonesty. 

They will not be tolerated in this class.   

B. Any instance of cheating, plagiarism, or collusion will result in failure of the course. This 

does not negate your right of appeal as described in the Student Handbook.  

 

IX. Late Work  

A. Each assignment will have a specified due date and will be due at the beginning of class 

on that date unless otherwise specified in the schedule or announced in class. It is 

important that you attend and meet all deadlines.    

B. Assignments which are NOT accepted late:  

1. Quizzes cannot be done after the due date, though they can be done early.  

2. Discussions in online classes or as extra credit in face-to-face classes will not be 

accepted late.   
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C. Some assignments have a very limited response time so that I can get them back to you 

and you can move on to the next step.  The time limit for late work on those 

assignments will be listed on the assignment itself.  

D. For all other work, I will not accept it more than five (5) days late. In addition, you will 

lose five (5) points for each day the work is late.    

E. You will not receive the feedback you would have gotten had the assignment been 

submitted on time.     

F. The only time I will accept works beyond the late due date is if you meet the following 

conditions  

1. Your work is late due to catastrophic circumstances beyond your control. 

(Unexpected surgery, a serious auto accident, etc. It must be credibly documented.)  

2. You must be in good standing in the class at the time of the catastrophe. (Consistent 

attendance, work, and participation.)  

3. You must notify me as soon as possible and arrange to meet with me to discuss 

plans for catching up.  

4. I reserve the right to determine whether or not your circumstance qualifies for this 

exception and whether or not you meet the conditions listed above. Additionally, we 

must be able to work in the time-constraints of the semester.   

G. NO LATE WORK WILL BE ACCEPTED DURING FINALS WEEK.    

 

X. Assignments 

A. Other than prewriting and work done in class, all work should be typed and formatted 

according to standard formatting we will study in class. I will not grade handwritten work 

with the exception of prewritings, in-class work, and in-class essays.    

1. Do NOT turn in work via email unless specifically instructed to do so or unless you 

have prior consent from me.  

2. If you MUST turn in work to me and I am not in my office, do NOT put it under my 

door. Anything turned in under my office door will be thrown away. Instead, turn it in 

to my mailbox at the ISC (TM Room 1550).  

a) Have the staff member initial it and put the date on it.  

b) If you do not have the staff member date and initial it, it will be considered 

turned in on the date I pick it up, not the date you turned it in.  

c) Email/call me to let me know you have done this.  

 

B. Course Work (15% of grade) I may not accept work that is finished in class or that does 

not meet required standards of appearance or format.  

1. Quizzes 

a) Quizzes are posted on Blackboard and cover the assigned readings for the day—

that includes videos assigned.   

b) For technical problems with Blackboard, contact the EPCC Blackboard Help Desk 

888-296-0863  

c) You should use the same login information you use to login for registration   

http://online.epcc.edu/
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d) Quizzes will close 10 minutes before the beginning of class unless otherwise 

specified in the assignment or schedule.  

e) You cannot make up missed quizzes; however, you can work ahead.   

f) The unit exams count twice in this section.   

 

2. Homework 

a) You will have homework (prewritings) with the research project. The assigned due 

dates are listed on the schedule. Late policy applies. (See section IX.) 

b) There may be other homework listed on the schedule, so make sure to consult it 

consistently.  

c) With each critical essay, you will have an assigned homework. This is due on the 

date of the in-class essay. It cannot be turned in after that date.  

 

3. In-Class Group Work 

a) This cannot be re-created and therefore cannot be made up. It does not appear 

on the schedule as it’s dependent on circumstance and need. 

 

C. Essays (75% of grade) Essays should be turned in at the beginning of class. If you arrive 

late to class, your essay may be counted late. Do not skip class or come to class late in 

order to finish an essay. Essays and their accompanying assignments should be 

formatted according to the styles studied in class. 

1. Research Project 

a) The researched essay will count as 30% of your total grade. 

b) If you do not have your workshop draft ready for in class work on the due date or 

you do not turn in your first draft of your research paper within the accepted 

dates, you will be dropped from the course.  

c) The related assignments will count as 20% of your total grade. 

(1) Related assignments include the topic email, source prewritings, in-class draft, 

Safe Assign, and the workshop draft. 

d) Source prewritings are not accepted after the essay is turned in unless they have 

been reviewed/stamped by me before the essay was due. 

 

D. Critical Essays 

1. You will write two critical essays. The critical essays will count as 25% of the total 

grade.  

  

E. Essay Extra Credit  

1. You may earn up to 5 extra credit points on essays and cover letters if you go to the 

writing center either in person or online. (Consult with me if you use the online 

writing center.)  

2. Access the rules for essay extra credit on my Extra Credit webpage, and carefully read 

the rules and instructions.  

https://www.kelli.ninja/extra.html
https://www.kelli.ninja/extra.html
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3. Because I believe this is so important, I will give you extra extra credit for the first 

assignment. If you take your first writing assignment (Source Prewriting) the writing 

center, you may earn up to 10 extra credit points. This only applies to the first writing 

assignment.  

 

F. Late Work  

1. Each assignment will have a specified due date and will be due at the beginning of 

class on that date unless otherwise specified in the schedule or announced in class. It 

is important that you attend and meet all deadlines.    

2. Assignments which are NOT accepted late:  

a) Quizzes cannot be done after the due date, though they can be done early.  

b) Discussions in online classes or as extra credit in face-to-face classes will not be 

accepted late.   

c) Prewritings are not accepted after the essay is turned in unless they have been 

signed/stamped by me before the essay was due.  

d) For all other work, I will not accept it more than five (5) days late. In addition, you 

will lose five (5) points for each day the work is late.    

3. You will not receive the feedback you would have gotten had the assignment been 

submitted on time.     

4. The only time I will accept works beyond the late due date (5 days) is if you meet the 

following conditions  

a) Your work is late due to catastrophic circumstances beyond your control. 

(Unexpected surgery, a serious auto accident, etc. It must be credibly 

documented.)  

b) You must be in good standing in the class at the time of the catastrophe. 

(Consistent attendance, work, and participation.)  

c) You must notify me as soon as possible and arrange to meet with me to discuss 

plans for catching up.  

d) I reserve the right to determine whether or not your circumstance qualifies for 

this exception and whether or not you meet the conditions listed above. 

Additionally, we must be able to work in the time-constraints of the semester.   

G. NO LATE WORK WILL BE ACCEPTED DURING FINALS WEEK.   

 

XI. Course Evaluation   

A. In order to earn a passing grade of C you must attend class, participate in class activities, and 

complete assignments at a minimal level of proficiency. Higher grades will require a more 

noteworthy performance on your part. As we go through the course, we will review the 

specific criteria for each assignment; however below is a breakdown of points in the class. 

We will follow a traditional grade scale, dispersed as follows. 
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XII. Pursuit of Course Objectives 

A. If you fail to complete at least half of class work or attend more than half the class 

meetings before the drop date, it will be assumed that you have ceased to pursue the 

objectives of the course and you will be dropped from the course.  If you fail to turn in 

your draft by noon on the second day after it's due or by noon on the drop date 

(whichever comes first), I will drop you from the course.  

 

XIII. Record-Keeping  

A. Keep all of the work you do for this class until final grades have been posted. In the 

event of fire, theft, or loss of my grade book, you may need to produce all work you’ve 

done. Additionally, we have projects that require you to use past course work. Make sure 

to save your major writing assignments, and as a backup, I suggest you email a copy of 

them to yourself.  

 

XIV. Literary Content 

A. Some of the works we read or watch in this course may contain racial slurs, curse words, 

nudity, sexual situations, drug use, violence, or adult situations. As adults and students of 

literature, we need to study these in their context and work to understand the underlying 

themes or points made by employing these techniques.  

 

XV. Schedule  

A. The schedule is attached at the end of this handout. It is very important that you make 

sure you have a copy of it throughout the semester as it tells you what we’ll be doing in 

class and what homework you need to have done. If you lose your copy and want 

another print copy, let me know as soon as possible so that I can get it to you. It is also 

available on my website, www.kelli.ninja.   

B. The schedule is tentative and subject to change. I will change it only to best support our 

learning throughout the semester. If there are any major changes to the schedule, I’ll 

give those to you in writing. Minor changes will be announced in class.  

 

XVI. Contacting Me  

A. All of my contact information is listed on the first page of this syllabus and in our 

Blackboard classroom.  

Point Distribution Grade Scale 

Attendance 

Participation 

Course Work 

Research Assignments 

Research Essay 

Critical Essays 

5% 

5% 

15% 

20% 

30% 

25% 

A 

B 

C 

D 

F 

90-100+ 

80-89 

70-79 

60-69 

0-59 

http://www.kelli.ninja/
http://www.kelli.ninja/
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B. Office Hours  

1. Please make use of my office hours to come see me. Those are times set aside for 

addressing questions you have.    

2. Some semesters, I have online office hours. If so, these are listed at the beginning of 

the syllabus. Go to www.tiny.cc/ninjahours (ninja hours) to access the instructions for 

those. Go to www.tiny.cc/chatwithaninja (chat with a ninja) to see me during those 

times.   

3. If you cannot make it to my office hours, let me know and we can schedule a time 

that works for both of us.   

4. If I must cancel my office hours for a meeting, appointment, or other business, I will 

do my best to let you know beforehand.  

C. Email  

1. I expect you to use your EPCC email account for all communication related to your 

course work. However, in cases of emergency you may use an alternate account.   

2. Always include a subject line and a message. Any attachment sent with no subject 

line and message will be deleted.  

3. When you email me, or any of your teachers for that matter, you need to make sure 

that you identify who you are and which class you’re in.  

4. Use your class days and time in the subject line. For example, “MWF 10 am” or "ENGL 

1301 Online."  

5. Use your first and last name in the email.  One semester I had four Jessicas, so first 

name alone doesn't always work.  

6. Read about these 10 best email practices.  

7. As this class is practice in your professional communication, I expect you to use 

proper English—no text-speak. You do not need to be overly formal, but proofread 

your writing and state your message clearly.    

8. I will always do my best to respond to you in a timely manner, but remember that I 

teach a number of other classes in addition to my other duties at the college.   

9. I generally do not check email on the weekends.   

D. Phone  

1. Feel free to call me at my office. If I am not in, leave your name, the course you’re in 

(MWF 11 am, MW 1 pm, etc.) and a number I can call you back at. I will return your 

phone call as soon as possible.   

2. Please remember that even if you call during office hours I may be working with 

another student, so please leave a number and brief message. I will call you back as 

soon as I can.   

 

XVII. Agreement to Instructor Policies  

1. By continuing to be enrolled in this class, you are indicating to me that you 

understand and accept the class policies as explained above.  

 

http://tiny.cc/ninjahours
http://tiny.cc/ninjahours
http://www.tiny.cc/chatwithaninja
http://www.tiny.cc/chatwithaninja
http://www.techrepublic.com/article/10-plus-e-mail-best-practices-to-share-with-your-users/http:/www.techrepublic.com/article/10-plus-e-mail-best-practices-to-share-with-your-users/
http://www.techrepublic.com/article/10-plus-e-mail-best-practices-to-share-with-your-users/
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I DO NOT ACCEPT: “I don’t know how to do this.”   You are here to learn and experience new 

things.   I RESPECT: “I wasn’t sure how to do this, but I tried.”   It is only by trying that you get an 

opportunity to succeed. 

  Helpful Links  

• Helpful Links Blackboard for Students: 

http://www.blackboard.com/studenthttp://www.blackboard.com/student-

resources.htmlresources.html   

• EPCC Online Writing Center: 

http://www.epcc.edu/WritingCenterValleVerde/Pages/default.aspx    

• Distance Learning Support Services (DLSS): 

http://www.epcc.edu/distanceed/Pages/default.aspx   

• EPCC Libraries: http://www.epcc.edu/library/Pages/default.aspx   

• Student Handbook: 

http://www.epcc.edu/campuslife/Pages/StudentHandbook.aspx    

• EPCC password recovery link: https://apps.epcc.edu/  

  

 

Helpful Numbers   

• EPCC IT Help Desk: (915) 831-6440   

• Blackboard Helpdesk: (888) 296-0863   

• EPCC Distance Learning Support Services (DLSS): (915) 831-3111   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

http://www.blackboard.com/student-resources.html
http://www.blackboard.com/student-resources.html
http://www.blackboard.com/student-resources.html
http://www.blackboard.com/student-resources.html
http://www.blackboard.com/student-resources.html
http://www.epcc.edu/WritingCenterValleVerde/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.epcc.edu/WritingCenterValleVerde/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.epcc.edu/distanceed/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.epcc.edu/distanceed/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.epcc.edu/library/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.epcc.edu/library/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.epcc.edu/campuslife/Pages/StudentHandbook.aspx
http://www.epcc.edu/campuslife/Pages/StudentHandbook.aspx
https://apps.epcc.edu/
https://apps.epcc.edu/
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Schedule 

To get started, go to www.kelli.ninja and click on SCHEDULES to find the online version of 

this schedule. There you can just click on the linked readings.   

Make sure you check the schedule consistently and keep up with work in the class. Have the 

readings/assignments listed under "What's due" for the day done before class begins.   

Date What’s due What we’ll do in class 

10/21 

M 
Make sure you have completed items in this 

column by the time you come to class on 

the date listed. 

 Syllabus  

 Website: http://www.kelli.ninja/ 

 Blackboard 

 Where to Start: Ask a Question 

10/23 

W 

Read Online 

 Research Assignment, pp 1-4 

 How to Write a Research Question 

 What is an Academic Paper 

 Language, Tone and Audience 

 

Read Writer's Reference 

 Pose Questions Worth Exploring, pp 

331-334 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Quiz 1 

 Fill out the Contact Info Survey for a free 

100. 

 Sample Essay (APA): Stigma Busters  

 Research Assignment: Topic 

Questions 

 

https://www.kelli.ninja/
http://www.kelli.ninja/
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/how-to-write-a-research-question.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/how-to-write-a-research-question.pdf
https://kelli.ninja/1302/research/What%20is%20an%20Academic%20Paper_%20_%20Institute%20for%20Writing%20and%20Rhetoric.pdf
http://ww2.usj.edu/PDF/cae/toneaudience.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdWxBWt8fP4YasMi1PRBlS-I8Q5saL7MJQFWULI2MOlW5ekWw/viewform
https://kelli.ninja/1302/research/Danielle%20Hansen%20Stigma%20Busters%20APA.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
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Date What’s due What we’ll do in class 

10/25 

F 

Read Online 

 Writing down the Basics 

 Formal Writing, pp 53-59 

 Finding Research-Reading a Formal 

Research Study, pp. 100-102 

 Evaluating Websites: Techniques to 

Apply and Questions to Ask 

 Read the "Home" and "Scholarly & 

Popular Sources" tabs: 

 The 'Undue Weight' of Truth on 

Wikipedia 

 Video: Doing Research using EPCC'S 

Library Search and Google Scholar 

 Video: How to Read (and Use) a 

Scholarly Article) 

 

Read Writer's Reference 

 Map out a Search Strategy, Managing 

Information; Taking Notes Responsibly, 

and Evaluating Sources pp 334-358 

 

Due 

 Topic Questions: email them to me at 

kwood@epcc.edu.  

 Blackboard: Quiz 2 

 Commas  

 Grammarly         

 Sample: The War Within  

 Doing Research 

 What Kind of Source is This? 

 Practicing Citation 

http://kelli.ninja/Writing_down_the_Basics.pdf
http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/TeachingLib/Guides/Internet/Evaluate.html
http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/TeachingLib/Guides/Internet/Evaluate.html
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Undue-Weight-of-Truth-on/130704/
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Undue-Weight-of-Truth-on/130704/
https://youtu.be/SUNj6qmrDE0
https://youtu.be/SUNj6qmrDE0
https://youtu.be/sTtqp0MNqHE
https://youtu.be/sTtqp0MNqHE
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
mailto:kwood@epcc.edu
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/grammar/Comma%20Basics/index.html
https://app.grammarly.com/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/Final_Christopher_The-War-Within_APA.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/gen_documentation/What%20Kind%20of%20Source%20Is%20This
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Date What’s due What we’ll do in class 

10/28 

M 

Read Online 

 Research Assignment, Source Prewriting, 

pp 5-8 

 When to Summarize, Paraphrase, and 

Quote 

 Writing down the Basics, APA pp. 79-99 

 Format your Essay in APA style (Choose 

one):  

o APA Format: MS Word (Video) 

o APA Format: Google Docs (Video) 

o APA Format: Apple Pages (Video) 

o APA Format: Word for Apple (Video) 

o APA Format: Open Office (Video) 

 Video: Grammarly Signup and Report 

 

Read Writer's Reference  

 Citing Sources; Avoiding Plagiarism 

Synthesize Sources  and Documenting 

Sources pp 440-450 

 Manuscript Format pp 479-482 

 

Due 

 If you haven't already, sign up for 

Grammarly Make sure to use your 

EPCC email address!  

 Check for the email response from me, 

and begin finding research. 

 Blackboard: Quiz 3 

 Quotation Marks  

 Research Assignment, Source 

Prewritings, pp 5-8 

 Sample Prewriting 

 Practicing Documentation 

 

 

10/30 

W 

Read Online 

 Writing an Annotated Bibliography 

 How to Write a Summary 

 Video: Reading (and Using) Scholarly 

Articles 

 

Due 

 1/2 of Source Prewriting with Grammarly 

Report due in class—you must have at 

least 3 citations, and 1 annotation done 

for one of them. 

 Blackboard: Quiz 4 

 Misc. Punctuation: Hyphen, dash, 

ellipses, parentheses, brackets 

 Prewriting Workshop 

http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/WhentoSummarizeParaphraseandQuote.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/WhentoSummarizeParaphraseandQuote.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/Writing_down_the_Basics.pdf
https://youtu.be/auxkKCkFyQQ
https://youtu.be/tbGyPLTOZpU
https://youtu.be/E9IWZns4pIU
https://youtu.be/E2tGfQIXDMM
https://youtu.be/D0ay_tLy7cw
https://youtu.be/kNsB6wUTXkg
https://www.grammarly.com/edu/signup
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/grammar/Quotation%20Marks/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
https://kelli.ninja/1302/research/Prewriting-1_Sample_Dying-Beautiful.pdf
http://www.writing.utoronto.ca/advice/specific-types-of-writing/annotated-bibliography
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/How%20to%20Write%20a%20Summary%20Mejia%20adaptation.pdf
https://youtu.be/sTtqp0MNqHE
https://youtu.be/sTtqp0MNqHE
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/grammar/Misc.%20Punctuation/
http://kelli.ninja/grammar/Misc.%20Punctuation/
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Date What’s due What we’ll do in class 

11/1 

F 

Due 

 Source Prewriting  with Grammarly 

Report due in class—you must have 6 

citations and 2 of those must be 

annotated—you should already have 

half of that done from last time.  

 Prewriting Workshop 

 Annotated Bibliography 

11/4 

M 

Read Online 

 Research Assignment, Annotated 

Bibliography, pp 9 

 How to Write a Great Essay Abstract 

with 4 Simple Questions (Do not put an 

abstract in your Annotated Bibliography) 

 

Due 

 Annotated Bibliography on Blackboard 

 The Final Touch: How to write an 

Abstract  

11/6 

W 

Read Online 

 Research Assignment, In-Class Drafting, 

pp 10 

 Writing down the Basics  

 Argument Essays p 98 

 The Down-and-Dirty Method for 

Writing a Research Paper pp 80-81 

 

Read Writer's Reference 

o Supporting a Thesis – Anticipating 

and Countering Alternative 

Interpretations pp 437-440 

o Writing Arguments – Writing Guide: 

Argument Essay pp 87-100 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Quiz 5 

 In-Class Drafting  

Remember, if you want to get writing 

center extra credit, you need to go at 

least one day before the draft is due on 

Blackboard.  

 

I HIGHLY recommend you go to the 

writing center. Don't wait until the last 

minute. It's first come, first served 

there. 

http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://naijawriterscoach.com/how-to-write-an-abstract/
http://naijawriterscoach.com/how-to-write-an-abstract/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/Writing_down_the_Basics.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/In-Class_Drafting-f2f/
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Date What’s due What we’ll do in class 

11/8 

F 

Read Online 

 Research Assignment: Workshop-Final,  

pp 10-14 

 

Read Writer's Reference  

 Reviewing, Revising, and Editing – 

Proofread the Final Manuscript  pp 19-

31 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Research Exam 

 Research Essay draft due for workshop. 

Bring a printed draft of your essay. This 

is an in-class activity, and you must be 

present to get credit for it. 

 Research Essay Rubric 

 Blackboard Upload and using 

SafeAssign 

 Workshop 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember, if you want to get writing 

center extra credit, you need to go at 

least one day before the draft is due. I 

HIGHLY recommend you go to the 

writing center. Don't wait until the last 

minute. It's first come, first served 

there. 

11/11 Veterans' Day: No classes 

11/13 

W 

 

Due 

 Research Draft due on Blackboard with 

Grammarly Report and Writing Center 

verification if you went.  

 Discussion 

 Introduction to Film 

 Our Time is Up 

 

 Reminder: If you don't turn in your 

draft before class by the last day to 

drop, I will drop you from the 

course.  

11/15 Last day to Withdraw 

11/15 

F 

Read Online 

 Film Exam and In-Class Essay 

 Writing down the Basics,  

o MLA format-MLA Authors and Titles, 

pp 63-66 

o MLA Quick Reference-Using 

Numbers in MLA Writing, pp. 70-77 

 Formatting MLA Papers (Choose one):  

o MLA Format: MS Word (Video)  

o MLA Format: Google Docs (Video)  

o MLA Format: Open Office (Video)  

o MLA Format: Apple Pages (Video)  

o MLA Format: Word for Apple (Video) 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Quiz 6 

 MLA Citation and Format 

 Sample Essay: Life Does not Wait on 

Time 

 Introduction to Yale Film Analysis 

Guide 

 The Fridge 

 Cinematography and The Fridge  

http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/research/1302_reserach_assignments.pdf
https://online.epcc.edu/webapps/portal/frameset.jsp
https://youtu.be/OsnzGqIWXDE
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_Film_Vocab_Questions.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/Writing_down_the_Basics.pdf
https://youtu.be/WIlKFKNMC5Y
https://youtu.be/8CgU0wiFG8M
https://youtu.be/2FmQ-k5zTWs
https://youtu.be/Tu5Xa8YQFR0
https://youtu.be/PCqYB2kVZCo
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_our-time-is-up_Melissa.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_our-time-is-up_Melissa.pdf
http://filmanalysis.yctl.org/
http://filmanalysis.yctl.org/
https://youtu.be/XcN0kGcMpCk
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/Cinematography%20The%20Fridge/
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Date What’s due What we’ll do in class 

11/18 

M 

Read Online 

 Writing about Film 

 Yale Film Analysis Guide:   Basic Terms, 

Mise-en-Scene, and Cinematography 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Quiz 7 

 A Good Shot 

 Sample: Calm to Frantic  

 My Name is Lisa 

 Sample Essay: Who are You? 

 Lovefield 

 Sample Essay: The Bigger Picture in 

Lovefield  

 10 Minutes 

 Sample Essay: Sound, Color and 

Lighting Speak Louder than Words 

11/20 

W 

Read Online 

 Writing down the Basics, Writing about 

Film, pp 117-119 

 Yale Film Analysis Guide:   Editing and 

Sound 

 Sample Essay: The Effects of Sound in a 

Good Shot 

 Professional Sample: Modernity and 

Mise-en-scene: Terry Gilliam and Brazil   

(pdf version—you won't have to click 

through multiple pages with this 

version) 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Quiz 8 

 Pretty Dead Girl 

 Sample: Sound Changes Everything 

 Delusions of Modern Primitivism 

11/22 

F 

Due 

 Read the Yale Film Analysis Guide as you 

take the Blackboard: Film Exam 

 Wrecked 

 If you miss class come by my 

office and get the homework 

handout—it will be on the door. 

11/25 

M 

Due 

 Film Essay Homework (This is the 

handout you received in class. If you 

were present, you already have this.) 

 Film Essay: In-class 

http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/Duke_Writing-About-Film.pdf
http://filmanalysis.yctl.org/
http://online.epcc.edu/
https://youtu.be/zCRAvUm5QOY
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_good-shot-aaron.pdf
https://youtu.be/ZiRHyzjb5SI
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_my-name-is-lisa_donna.pdf
https://youtu.be/4meeZifCVro
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_lovefield_nicole.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_lovefield_nicole.pdf
https://youtu.be/Za8-THNtk-M
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_10-minutes_Mayra.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_10-minutes_Mayra.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/Writing_down_the_Basics.pdf
http://filmanalysis.yctl.org/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_good-shot_orlando.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_good-shot_orlando.pdf
http://www.imagesjournal.com/issue06/features/brazil.htm
http://www.imagesjournal.com/issue06/features/brazil.htm
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/Modernity%20Mise-en-scene%20Keith%20James%20Hamel.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
https://youtu.be/6FNUUebapLA
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/1302_pretty-dead-girl_debbie.pdf
https://youtu.be/W8-2a60ch5s
http://filmanalysis.yctl.org/
http://online.epcc.edu/
https://youtu.be/HGu8YwQa8no
http://kelli.ninja/1302/film/Film%20Essay%20Planning%20Sheet.pdf
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Date What’s due What we’ll do in class 

11/27 

W 

Read Online 

 Fiction Exam and In-Class Essay  

 Literature (Fiction) 

 The Necklace 

 

Read Writer's Reference  

 Reading to form an Interpretation, pp. 

L3-L8 (Lit section, online version,  pp. 3-

8) 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Quiz 9 

 Developing a Literary Argument: 

The Necklace (PDF)  

 Sample Essay: (Un)Making Mathilde: 

Description as Character in Guy de 

Maupassant's "The Necklace" 

11/29 Thanksgiving Holiday: No classes 

12/2 

F 

Read Online 

 A & P  

 The Tell-Tale Heart 

 How to Integrate Quotations from a 

Work of Fiction 

 

Read Writer's Reference  

 Observing the Conventions of Literature 

Papers, pp. L12-L14 (Lit section, online 

version,  pp. 15-16) 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Quiz 10 

 In-Class Practice 

 Sample Essay: Why Sammy Really 

Quits  

 Sample Essay: "The Tell-Tale Heart": 

A Nineteenth Century Emotional 

Rollercoaster  (PDF) 

12/4 

W 

Read Online 

 Writing down the Basics, Literary Essays, 

pp 107-109 

 A Good Man is Hard to Find 

 Where are You Going? Where Have You 

Been? 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Quiz 11 

 In-Class Practice  

 Sample Essay: A Good Grandma is 

Hard to Find  (PDF) 

12/6 

F 

Read Online 

 The Woman Who Tried to Be Good 

 

Due 

 Blackboard: Quiz 12 

  In-Class Practice 

http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/1302_Fiction_Vocab_List_Questions.pdf
https://writingcenter.unc.edu/tips-and-tools/literature-fiction/
https://americanliterature.com/author/guy-de-maupassant/short-story/the-necklace
http://kelli.ninja/lit/WritingAboutLit-POCKET.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/lit-argument_the-necklace.swf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/lit-argument_the-necklace.swf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/literary_argument_the-necklace.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/1302_necklace_kelli-annotated.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/1302_necklace_kelli-annotated.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/1302_necklace_kelli-annotated.pdf
http://www.tiger-town.com/whatnot/updike/
https://americanliterature.com/author/edgar-allan-poe/short-story/the-tell-tale-heart
http://blogs.acu.edu/1020_engl11213/files/2010/03/integratingfictionquotes.pdf
http://blogs.acu.edu/1020_engl11213/files/2010/03/integratingfictionquotes.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/lit/WritingAboutLit-POCKET.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/lit/WritingAboutLit-POCKET.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/WhySammyReallyQuits.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/WhySammyReallyQuits.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/tell-tale-heart_paragraph-breakdown.swf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/tell-tale-heart_paragraph-breakdown.swf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/tell-tale-heart_paragraph-breakdown.swf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/tell-tale-heart_paragraph-breakdown.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/Writing_down_the_Basics.pdf
https://repositorio.ufsc.br/bitstream/handle/123456789/160332/A%20good%20man%20is%20hard%20to%20find%20-%20Flannery%20O%27Connor.pdf
https://www.cusd200.org/cms/lib/IL01001538/Centricity/Domain/361/oates_going.pdf
https://www.cusd200.org/cms/lib/IL01001538/Centricity/Domain/361/oates_going.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/a-good-grandma_paragraph-breakdown.swf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/a-good-grandma_paragraph-breakdown.swf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/A_Good_Grandma_is_Hard_to_Find_Paragraph_breakdown.pdf
https://americanliterature.com/author/edna-ferber/short-story/the-woman-who-tried-to-be-good
http://online.epcc.edu/
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Date What’s due What we’ll do in class 

12/9 

M 

Read Online 

 The Door  

 

Read Writer's Reference  

 Planning the Paper-Writing the Paper, 

pp L-8 – L-12 (Lit section, online version,  

pp. 9-11—[pdf pages 14-16]) 

 

Due 

 Blackboard Fiction Exam 

 Sample Essay: Changing of the 

Doors  

 I will hand out the story and 

questions for your final essay. If 

you miss class come by my office 

and get the handouts—they'll be 

on the door. 

12/11 

W 

Due 

 Fiction Homework  (This is the handout 

you received in class. If you were 

present, you already have this.) 

 Fiction: In-Class Essay 

5/17 

F 

  Final discussions 

 

http://www.classicshorts.com/stories/door.html
http://kelli.ninja/lit/WritingAboutLit-POCKET.pdf
http://online.epcc.edu/
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/1302_the-door-debbie.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/1302_the-door-debbie.pdf
http://kelli.ninja/1302/fiction/Fiction%20Essay%20Planning%20Sheet.pdf

